EXPERIENCE
THE PUREST
FINLAND
AT LAKE
SAIMAA

TRAILS AND
CIRCULAR ROUTES

THE KINGDOM OF
THE SAIMAA RINGED SEAL

Lake Saimaa is easy to reach. You can choose your tour, starting from any
direction and on any form of transport. The themed routes around Mikkeli,
Varkaus, Savonlinna, Imatra and Lappeenranta also include great rural
destinations, great restaurants and accommodation, unique attractions and many
nice things to do. It is also worth checking out smaller local routes. There is
something to do and see in Lake Saimaa for a day, a week or even longer!

THE HEART OF
PUREST FINLAND

CABIN LIFE

One of the most unique inhabitants of the Saimaa region is the most
endangered seal in the world - the Saimaa ringed seal, which has inhabited
Lake Saimaa for more than 8,000 years. There are only about 430 Saimaa
ringed seals. These sweet and curious animals have a very Saimaa-like attitude
to life. Their relaxed attitude as they sunbathe on the rocks in the spring
sunshine and their sociability as they greet a passing boat are also core
characteristics of the people of Saimaa. The locals cherish the ringed seal and
do their utmost for their population growth and well-being.

A paradise for summer cottages and beach saunas can be found in Saimaa.
Kilometers of clean, peaceful shoreline and thousands of atmospheric coves,
sunset and sunrises, accompanied by sweet bird song. Cabin piers where it
is good to fish, wash potatoes, fetch water for the sauna or just listen to the
lapping of the waves. Soft steam in the sauna, gentle brushing with birch
twigs, and a dip in the clean waters of Lake Saimaa are well-being at its best.
Both the body and mind rest in the Saimaa archipelago.

Saimaa's beautiful landscapes are nature at its purest. The clear waters of
Saimaa and the greenery of the forests themselves have a positive effect on
well-being. Clean, oxygen-rich air helps both the mind and the body to reenergise. Saimaa has the richest forest area in Finland and the waters of Saimaa
are also the cleanest in Finland. Saimaa's nature is unique - aesthetically,
historically and from a well-being point of view.
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People have enjoyed their holiday at Lake Saimaa for centuries. Finnish
national landscapes - The biggest lake in Finland, Lake Saimaa, hides a maze
of islands, beautiful bays and quiet coves, creating a wonderful setting for
both relaxation and active holiday. Pure nature, seasonal variations, diverse
cultural sites and delicious food experiences invite both locals and visitors to
enjoy unique experiences at Lake Saimaa.
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LAKE SAIMAA
Area.....................................4,400 km2

Finland

Coastline........................14,850 km
Elevation..........................75,70 m
Maximum water depth....84 m
Average water depth .......17 m
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FIVE-STAR LAKE SAIMAA

LINNANSAARI
NATIONAL PARK

Hundreds of islands and islets in Linnansaari National
Park are the kingdom of the Saimaa ringed seal
and the osprey. The coexistence of man and nature
is reflected in old cascading forests and traditional
landscapes.

SAIMAA UNESCO
GLOBAL GEOPARK
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Kolovesi National Park is a paddler’s paradise.
The rock paintings are proof of how nature and
man have coexisted for a millennia. The landscape
of Kolovesi, shaped by a continental glacier, charms
with its ruggedness. If you are lucky, a curious
Saimaa ringed seal may come to greet you.
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LAPPEENRANTA

lakesaimaa.fi

KOLOVESI
NATIONAL PARK
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Visit the unique five-star cities by Lake Saimaa: Imatra, Lappeenranta,
Mikkeli, Savonlinna and Varkaus. These beautiful Lake Saimaa pearls
are near everything, regardless from which direction you come.
Experience the joys of a beach holiday and the best parts of small
town life at the same time. Each of the cities offer their own specialties,
local delicacies and attractions – enjoy local culture at its best.
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ASTUVANSALMI
ROCK PAINTINGS
The rock paintings of Astuvansalmi in Ristiina,
Mikkeli, are one of the largest rock paintings in
the Nordic countries. The paintings are located
on a vertical rock surface about 10 meters above
the current water surface. According to the timing
based on water level, the paintings are 4,500 to
6,000 years old. The paintings feature mystical
patterns, moose, people and hand prints. Seen
from a certain direction, the painting site is
guarded by a ‘rock god,’ a human head drawn
on the rock . The paintings can be reached by
a cruise boat in the summer season. During the
summer at Lake Saimaa Hop On Hop Off bus
/ boat transports from Mikkeli e.g. to the rock
paintings.

PUNKAHARJU
RIDGE AREA

The Punkaharju ridge area, which was chosen as Finland's 2017 excursion
destination, represents ridge nature at its most beautiful. It is one of Finland's
national landscapes and the beautiful lake views that glimmer through the
rugged pines attract people to the area from year to year. The area’s special
character is formed by its tourism past and cultural and historical sites.
Punkaharju Nature Reserve is one of the oldest in the world, it was founded
in 1843.
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SAIMAA
CANAL
VISA-FREE CRUISES TO RUSSIA
There has been transport from Saimaa to the Gulf of Finland since 1856. When
completed, the Saimaa Canal was a symbol of the economic rise and technical knowhow of the Grand Duchy of Finland. It then had 28 locks and was 58 km long. The current
canal was inaugurated in 1968. The canal is 43 km long and it has eight locks, three
on the Finnish side and five on the Russian side. Total lift from the Gulf of Finland to
Lake Saimaa: is 75 metres and the canal is rented by Finland. On a 2 hour canal cruise
you can experience the 13-meter-high Mälkiä lock, after which the ship turns back to
Lappeenranta. From Lappeenranta you can take 1-3 day cruises on the Russian side to
Vyborg and St. Petersburg. Visa-free cruises must be booked a few days before travel.
A valid passport is sufficient if the journey is made by boat in both directions.

Saimaa UNESCO Global Geopark has a total surface area of about
6,000 square kilometers and is located in the territory of nine
municipalities in South Karelia and South Savo. Saimaa is a lagoonlike entity, which is broken by islands, and where the landscape
changes from rugged wilderness landscapes to sandy beaches and
man-made sites. Saimaa UNESCO Global Geopark brings together
the most important nature and geotourism destinations in southern
Saimaa.
saimaageopark.fi
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IMATRANKOSKI

The most famous attraction in Imatra is the bubbling Imatrankoski rapids, which
is also the oldest tourist attraction in Finland. Imatra’s tourisms history dates back
to the 1770s. The shores of the Vuoksi River are decorated by Finland's first nature
park, Kruununpuisto, which was founded in 1842 and is located in the center of the
city. Today, Kruununpuisto consists of four park sections and various attractions. In
Kruununpuisto you can find an ancient Finnish park with a glacial pothole, lookout
pavilions on the edge of the rapids, Finland's largest hydropower plant and a
summer theatre.

NATURE

CULTURE

ACTIVITIES

FOOD

WELL-BEING

1

Neitvuori-Luonteri area
– Savo’s Switzerland
visitmikkeli.fi/luontoon

1 1 Muisti Centre of War and Peace – The events of the wars can be
experienced with the latest exhibition technology in Mikkeli.
muisti.org

21 SaimaaHoliday Oravi – All year round nature activities
in Linnansaari and Kolovesi National Parks
oravivillage.com

31 Café Saima – In the heart of Savonlinna's old town
a warm and cosy place to eat and stay
kahvilasaima.fi

41 Halla Resort – Villas decorated in Scandinavian
design near nature
hallaresort.fi

2

Oravareitti
– 57 km canoeing route and water trail from Juva to Sulkava
oravareitti.fi

12 Kenkävero – A restaurant in the main building of the former
rectory and a magnificent courtyard with handicraft shops,
barns and a garden. kenkavero.fi

22 Holiday Resort Harjun Portti – Many activities
in Punkaharju, on the shores of Lake Saimaa
harjunportti.fi

32 Manor and garden restaurant Tertti Manor
– A food lovers paradise in a lovely manor setting
tertinkartano.fi

42 Hotel & Spa Resort Järvisydän – Well-being and
relaxation in the national park scenery
jarvisydan.com

3

Norppapolku – Trail on the shores and cliffs of Lake Saimaa
approx. 13 km route, including lean-to shelter, campfire sites
and a pier and Saimaa Geopark signs
visitpuumala.fi

13 Olavinlinna – An iconic castle of thousands of
stories and battles.
olavinlinna.fi

23 Lakeland GTE
– Services and experiences in Puumala and Saimaa
lakelandgte.fi

43 Spa Hotel Kuntoranta – Pampering, entertainment
and activities in Varkaus
kuntoranta.fi

4

Hytermä Nature Reserve – Beautiful ridge nature of the Hytermä
Islands and a unique open-air museum with its old buildings
visitsavonlinna.fi/hyterma

14 Lusto & Riihisaari
– Stories of the forests and Lake Saimaa in the Savonlinna region.
visitsavonlinna.fi

24 Tanhuvaara Sports College & Sport Resort – versatile
services for active holidaymakers of all fitness levels
tanhuvaara.fi

33 Organic tea restaurant TeaHouse of Wehmais
– Taste experiences in a rural landscape
with authentic local flavours
teahouse.fi
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Ämmäkoski and Kämäri Islands – In the center of Varkaus,
3 km nature trail between Ämmäkoski and Taipale canal
visitvarkaus.fi

15 Väinolä Art Center and the Taipale canal area
– Art in Väinölä in the shade of birch trees in towntown
Varkaus and the Taipale Canal Museum next to city centre.
visitvarkaus.fi

25 Saimaa Fishing Travels – Fishing experiences with high quality
equipment and the best fishing waters in Saimaa
fishingfinlandia.fi
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Saimaa Geopark destinations
– The treasures of eastern Finland
saimaageopark.fi

16 Kollaa ja Simo Häyhä -museum in Miettilä's historical
reserve barracks area in Rautjärvi.
rautjarvi.fi

Hiitolanjoki, Rautjärvi
– Landscape trail, good for bird watching
rautjarvi.fi

17 Ruokolahti – Nearby services,
next to water ways.
ruokolahti.fi

Rauha, Ukonniemi
– sports and leisure hub
ukonniemi.fi

18 Lappeenranta Fortress and harbour
– History from the 18th century, not forgetting the present
gosaimaa.com

Imatrankoski / Kruununpuisto
– Finland's oldest tourist attraction
gosaimaa.com

19 Culture in the heart of the city
nuijamies.fi
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10 Saimaa Canal
– a unique water route from Saimaa to the Gulf of Finland
gosaimaa.com

Guided ringed seal trips
to Lake Saimaa
visitsaimaa.fi/saimaannorppa
Mushroom picking in
Punkaharju national landscapes
hotellipunkaharju.fi
Cruises from Savonlinna
to the Saimaa archipelago
visitsavonlinna.fi
In summer, day trips to
Astuvansalmi and Neitvuori,
as well as manor and handicraft
tours around Mikkeli
visitmikkeli.fi/hoponhopoff

Start the Saimaa Archipelago
Route by cycling from the
magnificent surrounds of
Taipalsaari
taipalsaari.fi
Cruises on the Vuoksi River
vuoksenkalastuspuisto.fi
Nature stories, nature trips
and adventures
creativekaiku.fi

Self-guided and guided tours
in Linnasaari National Park
jarvisydan.com
Guided canoeing trip
on the Väliväylä
tuhannentarinantalo.com

Cruises to the Astuvansalmi
rock paintings
ravintolakallioniemi.fi

Imatra City Museum
etelakarjalanmuseot.fi/
imatran-kaupunginmuseo-fi

The world's largest
wooden church in Kerimäki
visitsavonlinna.fi

At Pulsa station, café, shop
and B&B – in a beautiful
rural Lappeenranta
landscape.
pulsanasema.fi

27 Tuplakasi – Activities to suit all tastes
tuplakasi-action.fi
28 Karelia Lines – Canal and island cruises as well as cosy
rooftop restaurant Don Papa at Lappeenranta harbour
karelialines.fi & donpapa.fi
29 Saimaa Travel – Visa-free cruises to Russia
From Lappeenranta harbour
saimaatravel.fi

Puumala Archipelago Route
– 60 km bicycle and motorcycle
route in the most beautiful
landscapes of Lake Saimaa
puumala.fi

Savitaipale has cultural sites
and viewing points, including
Kärnäkoski and its fortresses
visitsavitaipale.fi

Savonlinna Opera Festival
– Culture in Olavinlinna’s
rugged landscapes
operafestival.fi

LakeLand kayaks – Kayaking
and guided fishing trips
lakelandkayaks.com
We have buzzing bees!
IsoKristiina's own honey
sweetens any tea moment
isokristiina.fi

Fatbikes and other rental
equipment
kruunupuisto.fi

Kotkaniemi: Garden
& courtyard and museum
kotkaniemi.fi

You can't get local food cleaner than the Saimaa vendace, which is the
freshest and tastiest fish in the world. In Mikkeli and Savonlinna, you
should enjoy fresh vendace in the atmospheric markets. You can enjoy
the scenery of Lake Saimaa in Savonlinna and the unique market
atmosphere in Mikkeli. In Lappeenranta, vendace is best enjoyed on
the legendary Princess Armaada ship which is parked in the harbour
and in the Bistro Wanha Makasiini in the harbour area.

LEMI’S SÄRÄ

One of Finland's seven wonders - Lemi’s särä - is a food
adventurer’s delight. In Säräpirtti Kippurasarvi in Lemi you can try
this delicacy made from lamb and potatoes which is cooked in a
wooden tray in a baking oven. Lemi is also a potato parish. Their
own variety, the Lemi red, is of course used in the making of särä.

One of the icons of the Saimaa food tradition is the authentic
Karelian pie baked in a rye dough crust. Handmade Karelian pies
taste good just as they are or served with egg butter, any time of
the day. The pie baking tradition is often passed through family
generations and is an important part of Saimaa's cultural history.

BOAT ACCOMODATION

SAVONLINNA
Hotel Punkaharju
hotellipunkaharju.fi

MIKKELI
Anttolanhovi
anttolanhovi.fi

Cafe-restaurant &
Hotel Saima
kahvilasaima.fi

Scandic Mikkeli
scandic.fi

Kruunupuisto
kruunupuisto.fi

Imatran kylpylä Spa Resort
imatrankylpyla.fi

Tertti Manor
tertinkartano.fi

SpaHotel Casino
spahotelcasino.fi

IMATRA
Imatran kylpylä Spa Resort
holiday apartments
imatrankylpyla.fi

LAPPEENRANTA
Holiday Club Saimaa
holiday apartments
holidayclub.fi

Wellbeing365 Resort
& Spa Kyyhkylä
kyyhkyla.fi

Sport Resort Tanhuvaara
tanhuvaara.fi

Saimaa Gardens
saimaagardens.com

Taipaleenniemi
taipaleenniemi.fi

Vuoksi Fishing Park
camping site
vuoksenkalastuspuisto.fi

HIRVENSALMI
Sataman Herkku
satamanherkku.fi
IMATRA
Holiday Club Saimaa
holidayclub.fi

ACCOMMODATION

KARELIAN PIE

LUUMÄKI
Hotel Salpa
hotellisalpa.fi

HOTELS
APARTMENTS, B&B

Hotel Rakuuna
rakuunahotelli.fi

PUUMALA
Sahanlahti Resort
sahanlahtiresort.fi

Original Sokos Hotel
Lappeenranta
sokoshotels.fi

RANTASALMI
Hotel & Spa Resort
Järvisydän
jarvisydan.com

Salpalinjan Hovi
salpalinjanhovi.com

VARKAUS
Hotel Oscar
hoteloscar.fi
Spa Hotel Kuntoranta
kuntoranta.fi

SAVONLINNA
VIP Cruise
vipcruise.info
VILLAS, COTTAGES
AND CAMP SITES

JUVA
Laatulomat
laatulomat.fi

MIKKELI
Halla Resort
hallaresort.fi

LAPPEENRANTA
Camping Lappeenranta
campinglappeenranta.fi

Löydön kartano
loydonkartano.fi

Pulsan asema
pulsanasema.fi
Tapion huvilat
tapionhuvilat.net
KANNUSKOSKI
Farm stay
Tuhannen Tarinan Talo
tuhannentarinantalo.com

Get to know the secrets of tea
under the guidance of a tea
sommelier teahouse.fi
A visit to the Manor's wild farm
and a peek into the cellar full of
delicacies tertinkartano.fi
At the old barn, a wine cellar,
a shop and restaurant with
wine tastings
ollinmaenviinitila.fi

46 Imatran Kylpylä Spa Resort – Outdoor activities
and spa pleasures imatrankylpylä.fi
47 HolidayClub Saimaa
– Holiday resort on the shores of Lake Saimaa
holidayclubresorts.com/fi/kohteet/saimaa /

In the embrace of Savitaipale
sahrami.fi
Finland's best coffee,
Lehmus roastery
satamatie6.com
Vety & Atomi
– The all conquering meat
pie from Lappeenranta
lappeenranta.fi
Karelian Gourmet
– Unique food experiences
by the Vuoksi River
kareliangourmet.fi

50 Salpalinjan Hovi
– A base in the heart of nature
salpalinjanhovi.com

Relaxing in a sauna by the
beach and a refreshing
dip in Lake Saimaa
kyyhkyla.fi

Cirque de Saimaa
– Holiday Club Saimaa
holidayclubresorts.com/fi/
resorts/saimaa/

Yoga weekends and other
wellness activities provide a
holiday for the mind and body
hotellipunkaharju.fi

Spa Taikametsä
– Imatran Kylpylä Spa Resort
imatrankylpyla.fi

Järvikylpylä – Gentle steam in
the sauna and relaxation in the
middle of Lake Saimaa's nature
jarvisydan.com
Take a breather on the ridge,
enjoy good services
and gather new strength
in all seasons
kruunupuisto.fi
Experience the magic of
a smoke sauna on Lake Saimaa
sahanlahtiresort.fi

Relax on Papinniemi Camping's
sandy beach playing
volleyball or other activities
papinniemicamping.net
Versatile camping area along
the Lappeenranta beach trail
campinglappeenranta.fi
Hotel Rakuuna's sauna
department with a jacuzzi in
the historic Rakuunamäki of
Lappeenranta
rakuunahotelli.fi

Taipalsaaren Wanha
Kunnantupa Ullan bistro
wanhakunnantupa.fi

Museum of South Karelia
lappeenranta.fi

VENDACE

Hotel Punkaharju mushroom
course hotellipunkaharju.fi

45 Kruunupuisto – A leisure paradise in Punkaharju
national landscapes
kruunupuisto.fi

49 Saimaan Palju ja Lautta
– A sauna ferry cruising from Lappeenranta harbour
saimaanpalju.fi

Oscar’s Bar & Dinner –
Old-time flavours and decent
portions, you can even try black
gold, i.e., Varkaus’ caviar
hoteloscar.fi

Sports equipment and
bicycle rental
drakkarsport.com

Day at the Fortress - walking
tour in Lappeenranta
saimaatravel.fi

Paula's pie workshop in
Niinisaari, Puumala
okkolanlomamokit.com

44 SpaHotel Casino – Break away from routines,
pamper yourself in the heart of Savonlinna
spahotelcasino.fi

48 Tuhannen Tarinan Talo
– Rural tourism at its best
tuhannentarinantalo.com

38 Kehruuhuone
– We tend to enjoy ourselves!
kehruuhuone.fi

40 Ship restaurant Princess Armaada delicacies
prinsessaarmaada.fi

Shopping therapy a stone's
throw from the Finnish Monaco
harbour area
gallerialappeenranta.fi

Ice floating is an experience
that leaves no one cold
lakelandgte.fi

37 Lappeenrannan Upseerikerho
– Great food locally since 1890
lappeenrannanupseerikerho.fi

39 Iloisen Pässin Maalaispuoti
– Tasty local food and shopping
iloinenpassi.fi

Cruises on the gentle waves
of Lake Saimaa by steamboat
or on a luxury yacht
vipcruise.info

Ice skating in Linnansaari
National Park
oravivillage.com

The Mechanical Music
Museum in Varkaus
mekaanisenmusiikinmuseo.fi

35 Wild food restaurant Hotel Punkaharju – an experience
for all the senses hotellipunkaharju.fi
36 Wanha Makasiini Bistro – Atmospheric restaurant
in Lappeenranta harbour
ravintolawanhamakasiini.fi

30 Saimaan Palju – Activities, equipment
and guides for an active vacation
saimaanpalju.fi

20 Kotkaniemi
– Home museum of President P. E. Svinhufvud
kotkaniemi.fi

St Michel -races and the stage
for other horse racing events
mikkelinravirata.fi

26 Vuoksi Fishing Park - Fishing all year round
vuoksenkalastuspuisto.fi

34 Artesan restaurant Sahanlahti Resort
– Local food experiences in the Puumala archipelago
sahanlahtiresort.fi

Ollinmäki Winery
ollinmaenviinitila.fi
Raijan Aitta
raijanaitta.fi
PARIKKALA
Kiiveri Holiday Cottages
kiiverinlomamokit.fi
PUUMALA
Okkola Holiday Cottages
okkolanlomamokit.com
Reponen Holiday Cottages
reposenlomamokit.fi
Sahanlahti Resort
sahanlahtiresort.fi

LÖRTSY

Lörtsy is a unique pastry and the pride of Savonlinna region.
The crescent-shaped pie can be bought from market vendors and
cafés. Lörtsy's filling can be salty or sweet. Meat, fish and jam are
all suitable pie fillings. The best lörtsy can be found in Savonlinna
Market Square – the only problem might be which to choose!

SULKAVA
Rallin Holiday Cottages
rallinlomamokit.fi

RANTASALMI
Hotel & Spa Resort
Järvisydän
jarvisydan.com

SAVONLINNA
Holiday Resort Harjun
Portti
harjunportti.fi

RAUTJÄRVI
Hugon Huvilat
hugon.fi

Loikansaari
Holiday Cottages
loikansaari.fi

RUOKOLAHTI
Saimaa Lakeside
Holiday Cottages
setl.fi

Lomamokkila
lomamokkila.fi

TAIPALSAARI
Askon ja Maijan
Maatilamajoitus
rantatupa.net

SaimaaHoliday Oravi
oravivillage.com

Maamiehen majat
maamiehenmajat.com

Sport Resort Tanhuvaara
tanhuvaara.fi

Wooddream
wooddream.fi

Tynkkylän Lomaniemi
lomaniemi.fi

UUKUNIEMI
Papinniemi camping
papinniemicamping.net

Parish College,
Jaakkima campus
seurakuntaopisto.fi
SAVITAIPALE
Kiviniemi Cottage Holidays
kiviniemi.info
Saalasti Holiday Cottages
saalasti.net
Villa Lummelahti
villalummelahti.fi

Sorjonen Holiday Cottages
sorjosenlomamokit.fi

CAVIAR

In Varkaus, caviar is a local food. Environmentally friendly, Siberian
sturgeon roe grown with environmentally friendly circulating water
technology makes delicious fresh caviar. This delicacy has its own
August festival! You can enjoy the caviar at the Hotel Oscar,
where you can also buy it as a gift.

